intercept the mail steamers at the latter port. Should this enterprise succeed—and Adams & Co. belong to the never fail school—our dates from New Orleans would be nine days later than those by the regular mail steamer. "The time between New Orleans and San Francisco will thus be reduced to sixteen days. We earnestly hope this enterprise, which is a most commendable one, may meet with such encouragement as to insure its permanent establishment.

STABBING.—The Mariposa Chronicle says that a Frenchman and Mexican had a fight when "tight," at a house on the Mariposa road, which resulted in the Frenchman receiving several dangerous wounds from a knife in the hands of the Mexican. Mexican arrested.

POLITICALLY SEVERE.—The Placerville Democrat (Bolter) after announcing the death of the Commercial Advertiser, thus speaks of its cotemporary, the Democratic State Journal:

The Sacramento State Journal, the weakest and basest of the treacherous crew, will, doubtless, "follow in the footsteps of its illustrious predecessor." The Democracy of El Dorado, which it took every occasion to misrepresent and traduce, will gayly join in its obsequies.

GUilty.—The Empire County Argus says that Lipsey, indicted for the murder of Powelson at Cold Spring on July 3d, has been found guilty, and will receive his sentence to-day (Monday).

ABDUCTION OF ABORIGINALS.—The Miner’s Advocate says that nearly all the children belonging to some of the Indian tribes in the northern part of the State have been stolen. They are taken to Southern California, and there sold.

CANAL ENTERPRISES.—The Mountain Democrat asserts that since the completion of the South Fork Canal miners are constantly pouring in, and